
ACTION REQUESTED 

BOARD OF REGENTS 
E ASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

RECOMMENDATION 

EMERITUS STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

SECTION: 5 

DATE: 

October 14, 2021 

It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff Status to five (5) staff members: 

• Caryn Charter, Director, Office of Research Development and Administration, retired 04/30/2021.
• Deb Fawley, Senior Budget Analyst, University Budget Office, retired 07/31/2021.
• Carolyn O'Neill, Administrative Manager, IT, retired 12/31/2020.
• Barbara Szopo, Creative Services Manager, Division of Communications, retired 06/30/2021.
• Kristi Teasdale, Assistant Director, Rec/IM, retired 06/30/2021.

STAFF SUMMARY 

According to University policy, retiring Administration Professional (AP), Athletic Coaches (AC), Confidential 
Clerical (CC), Food Service, Custodial & Maintenance (FM), Professional Technical (PT), or Clerical 
Secretarial (CS) staff members who have served the University for at least fifteen (15) years, may be granted 
Emeritus Staff status. Such status is conferred based on the recommendation of the President and approval of 
the Board of Regents. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 

None. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 

� ��/ 
Date 
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Deb Fawley 

Senior Budget Analyst, 

University Budget Office 

18.75 years of service 

E EASTERN MICHIG,\N UNIVERSITY 



Barbara Suzanne Szopo 

Creative Services Manager, 

Division of Communications 

22+ years of service 

E EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 



Caryn Charter 

Director, 

Office of Research Development and 
Administration 

23+ years of service 

E EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ;



Carolyn O'Neill 

Administrative Manager, IT 

34 years of service 

E Et-\STCRN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 



Kristi Teasdale 

Assistant Director, 

Rec/lM 

34+ years of service 

- - - -- -

E EAST[RN MICHJGAN UNIVERSITY 
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION 

The Department/Office of Research DevelOJWlent and Administration recommends the awarding of 
Emeritus Staff Status for the following 

retiring/retired staff member: 

Name of staff member: Catyn Charter 

Title upon retirement: Director. Office of Research Development and Administration 

Date of hire at EMU: June. 1997 Retirement date: April 30. 2021 

Number of years at EMU: lli (Minimum of 15 years ofservice required) 

Please complete the following infonnation on the retitu11 staff' member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. 
This infonnation is needed for inch,sion in the EMU ffCU]ty/Staff/Studeot Djrec:tory. 

Home address:  

Home telephone:  E-mail address: 

Name of spouse:  

Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: & 

Masters: � 

Doctoral: 

Please attach 2 letters of support to this appllcadon 

Wade Tomgujst and QRDA Staff 

Date Submitted to Board of Regents 

Sep 9. 2021 Harriet Lindsay and other Faculty 
Date Recommeoded by 

Sep 9. 2021 
Date 

9/1412021 
Date 

'2./ 

Sep 2, 2021 
Date 

After the &ccutivc Council member sips, please forward this fonn and letten of support to: CFO, 101 Welch Hall. Upon 
approval of the Praident, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of R.egonts. Emeritus Staff' atal\aS ii contiqent upon 
lhe approval oflhe Boud of Regenia. The above infonnation will be kept on file iD tho Offic:e of the Chief Financial Ofl"'ac:er. 

Updated 8/24/12 



EASTERN 
MICHIOAN UNIVERSITY 

Education First 

July 19
1 
2021 

To Whom it May Concern: 

DEPARTMENT u/ CHEMISTRY 

http://chemi5try.emich.�du 

I am writing this letter in support of Caryn Charter's being granted Staff Emeritus status. Caryn 
retired from EMU in April 2021 after approximately 24 years of service in EMU's sponsored 
programs office (ORD/ORDA). As ORD/ORDA director for over 11 years. she was a tireless 
advocate for faculty research efforts. She championed the expansion of ORD to include pre- and 
post-award support, and made technology transfer a priority. These actions were critical to the 
large increase in external awards secured by EMU faculty in the past five years. Faculty are 
grateful for her unrelenting support of our efforts. Most importantly, Caryn• s leadership has 
created a culture of friendly collaboration between the ORDA staff and faculty. Faculty love 
working with the fantastic ORDA staff that Caryn assembled, which further encourages faculty 
to seek funding opportunities and to reach out for help when necessary. Below are tributes from 
faculty that Caryn demonstrate Caryn• s strong commitment to supporting faculty research 
efforts: 

Harriet Lindsay, Profeuor, Chemistry Departmeat, and Faculty Auoclate for 
Undeqraduate Research: Caryn has always been an advocate and sounding board for my 
research agenda, but most important to me is her strong support of a vision of undergraduate 
research at EMU. Her advocacy was central to the creation of the Undergraduate Stimulus 
Research Program. which awards $64,000 annually in research fellowships to EMU 
undergraduates. In addition, she funded course release to create the position of Faculty 
Associate for Undergraduate Research, which allows for a point of contact for any question or 
issue involving undergraduate research. I will always be grateful for her advocacy for 
undergraduate research and for her support of my efforts in specific. 

Renie Lajlneu-O'Nelll, PsychololY Professor: I vividly recall my first meetings Caryn 
Charter. I arrived at EMU in 2005 as a psychologist who had been working in the private sector. 
Within my ftrst two years on campus, I was serving as an original steering committee member 
for the Autism Collaborative Center (ACC). Caryn was instrumental in working with me and the 
Director of the ACC at that time to prepare materials for a trip to Washington DC in an attempt 
to secure funding through a Congressional earmark. She has been one of my ORD(A) rocks ever 
since. At that time, ORDA consisted of mereJy a few staff. I have observed and was one of the 
fortunate faculty to benefit from the tremendous growth of ORDA, both in terms of sheer 
staffing as well as in the successful acquisition of grants, under Caryn's Directorship. Having 
had limited experience with grant proposal writing prior to coming into academia, Caryn was a 
valuable repository of infonnation from sources of funding to ensuring that I was compliant with 
EMU, state, and federal guidelines. Caryn was approachable and encouraging. She always made 
the goal of securing funding seem possible. What I truly appreciated and loved most about Caryn 
is that I could call, email, stop by, and reach out to her about any grant related issue at any time, 
and she was responsive and her input was always incredibly valuable. I have been fortunate 
enough to have secured a large NIH ROI grant, and it appears that I am likely to receive a NSF 

Oi,putmenl nH'hem1stry, 22S M�rkJeft"om,,n Oldg. Vp�1lant1, M! 48197• 734.48?.0l06 • Fu. 73'4 487.1496 



major research implementation (MRI) grant this cycle. Without a doubt, absolutely none ofmy 
accomplishments could have been possible without Caryn's guidance, mentorship, and wisdom! 

Ruth Ann Armitage, Profeaor, Department or Cbeml1try; Without Caryn's insight and 
aasistance, the pandemic would have completely derailed my National Science Foundation grant 
in 2020. My students, who were being paid as research assistants, were suddenly unable to enter 
the labs, baned from worlcing on their projects for what was then the foreseeable future. Caryn 
ensured that not only were the students paid throughout that locked down semester, but that the 
costs were eventually covered by other funds from ORDA and did not come out of the grant 
budget. This has made it possible to continue the worlc now that things are returning to nonnal. 
I will miss my conversations with Caryn, and I am grateful for all her help over the years. 

Anne Casper, Profeator, Department of Biology: For me, Caryn was a rock of support. I 
knew that anytime I needed help, ORDA would be there for me. For example, when I was in a 
funding gap between my first and second NIH grant, Caryn put ORDA resources to work to help 
me continue to pay my laboratory rcscarch technician. Also as I was preparing my second NIH 
grant, I needed a substantial piece of equipment for the research that I was proposing, and the 
funds for that equipment were difficult to add to the proposed grant budget. I talked to Caryn 
about this situation, and she put the support or ORDA behind me with a letter of promise to help 
purchase that equipment if the grant was funded. That second NIH grant was funded, and the 
equipment was purchased. A third NIH grant, and an NSF grant later followed. Caryn's help and 
advice were a big part of enabling my success! 

These are only four example of the many faculty Caryn has advised and supported during her 
tenure at EMU. In summary, Caryn's efforts and leadership at EMU have resulted in 
transfonnational impacts on the research landscape at EMU and on individual faculty careers. I 
highly recommend that she be granted Emeritus Staff status. 

Sincerely, 

Professor 
hlindsay@emicb.edu 



EASTERN 
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY Graduate Studies and Research 

September 9, 2021

To Whom It May Concem: 

This letter, from the Graduate Studies and Research office, Is In support of Staff Emeritus 
status for Caryn Charter. After nearly 24 years In ORD/ORDA. Caryn retired from EMU April 
2021. She joined the Office of Research Development In June 1997 where she provided pre
award support to the College of Technology and Engineering, Coatings Research Institute, 
Centers for Corporate Training, and others. She assisted with Identifying projects for 
Congressionally Directed Funding and administering resulting awards, particularly those from 
the U.S. Department of Defense for advanced coatings research. As director, Caryn focused 
efforts on securing university investment In and building out an expanded research support 
Infrastructure to Include Research Development and Post-Award Management supports In 
the newly named Office of Research Development and Administration (ORDA), and spinning
off an Independent Office of Research Compliance. Between FY2016 and FY2020, EMU's 
sponsored activity grew by 50% and external support for research tripled. Caryn's vision 
resulted In a research and sponsored projects support office that Is among the best In the 
country for primarily teaching Institutions. 

Caryn Is highly regarded by the faculty she served, and by the people who worked under her 
supervision. In the paragraphs below, Individuals who worked In ORDA or the Graduate 
School have written their commendations. 

Wada Tornquist: Interim Associate Provost & AHoclate Vice Pnsldent for Graduate 
Studies and Research: 
Caryn Charter was appreciated by anyone at EMU who had a vision for an Important, 
Innovative project and was confident they could find someone outside of EMU to fund 
It. Caryn would carefully listen, ask questions, offer sage advice, and then become the 
vlslonary's best cheerleader. She was a renaissance person, both because she was smart 
and because she was generally Interested In what everyone was doing-whether what they 
were doing was faculty research or student services or community outreach. Best of all, In 
all facets of her professional life Caryn was affirming. She made the person feel comfortable, 
not judged, confident that they are being heard, and confident their vision makes sense and 
Is worth pursuing. Caryn understood EMU, and she understood what was needed to 
Increase the number of people involved In sponsored projects at EMU. She developed her 
vision, she pitched it, and she implemented her plan. Within five years, she was able to 
significantly grow sponsored projects awards at EMU. In particular, she was able to grow 
faculty research awards, which played a role In moving EMU to today's R2 Carnegie 
status. For her nearly 24 years of distinguished and affirming service, I support the 
nomination d Caryn Charter for Emeritus Staff status. 

Research• EMU: Ele11t1tln - C�nltl11s ln.!!!!f!!I Gtnf!tot,llll_s ___ _ 
200 Boone Hall, Ypaillllti, Ml 48197 • 734.487.3090 



Jennifer Gla11, Research Development Officer: I first met Caryn when I was 
Interviewing for the Research Development Officer position. I was mpressed by the 
depth of her knowledge of EMU. but especially by her empathy and understanding of 
the Issues faculty face. This empathy Is what allowed her to develop a culture of helpful 
customer service at ORDA. and her knowledge of federaf and state regulations, funder 
requirements, Intellectual property concerns, contract details, and EMU processes kept 
EMU •out of trouble•. Most people have no Idea what a bafanclng act this Is. and Csryn 
made It look easy. Caryn was also a great boss. She allowed me ID Independently 
create research development services. yet was always available for suggestions and 
advice. She was fantastic at sharing her knowledge of how to get things done at EMU 
and was really good at delivering lnfonnatlon without lecturing. You could say she was 
a Professor of Sponsored Projects, Research Administration, and Research 
Development. I miss her, and I know her absence is keenly felt throughout EMU. But, I 
am thrilled she Is able to enjoy some free time and pursue her passions 

Susan Campbell: Emeritus Senior Pre-Award Officer: When I started In ORD in the 
summer of 2000, Caryn was my •pre-award• (I.e., proposal preparation) colleague, and 
we had adjoining cubicles In Starkweather. As Jennifer wrote above, Caryn was a fount 
of lnfonnatlon for me, and was friendly and helpful. She was knowledgeable, warm and 
helpful, but could also be flnn and even stem as the need arose. These were excellent 
qualities for her successful progression through the research administration roles at 
EMU. Her vast store of research administration Information, from federal rules and 
regulations to those of EMU Itself, was always •on tap•, and If she did not have the 
exact detalls on the tip of her tongue, she always knew whom to ask or where to 
look. This Inspired confidence i'l her staff and colleagues, and she was an Invaluable 
resource. I was very thankful that she was around during my service to EMU, and am 
glad to call her a friend. 

Brian Moynihan, Post-Award Manager: I first met Caryn when I interviewed for the 
Post-Award Manager position In March of 2014. I was part of the expanded research 
support Infrastructure that Caryn was building. There were several things that I 
appreciated about Caryn and the ORDA Department. Caryn had a vision for how she 
saw research growing at EMU and she allowed us, the office staff, ID freely contribute 
our Insight and Ideas, often melding them in with her vision. She appreciated Ideas and 
Input and took time to consider them and gave us feedback on our Input. I also 
appreciated how Caryn encouraged each of us In ORDA to be ourselves in our 
Interactions. I can honestly say that In my 30 years, the ORDA department has been by 
far, my favorite place to work. I believe Caryn's personality and light-hearted character 
was Infectious, yet encouraged us to be respectful of one anothers responslbllltles and 
Ideas. After working with C&ryn for the last 7 years, I can say that I have the utmost respect for 
her and wlU miss her contributions to EMU. 



Cathy Gable, Sponsored Projects Officer: Caryn was one of the main reasons that I 
accepted my position back In June 2019. Her personality was wonderful and her vision 
for ORDA and EMU research was exceptional. Caryn was always available to assist 
me and share her extensive knowledge. I have learned so much from her. She was 
very encouraging and extremely pleasant In her Interactions with me and our 
department. I can honestly say that she was one of the best bosses I have ever 
had. The ORDA department is an excellent place to work thanks to her ongoing 
dedication and vision. I truly miss her and wish her the best In her retirement. 

Scott Teasdale, Senior Pre-Award Sponsored Projects Officer: I've been fortunate 
to work with Caryn In various capacities. Administering one of the largest pots of grant 
funded resources on campus, I always felt that Caryn was one of our competitive 
advantages over other organizations applying for the same funding streams. I would 
always show off OROA when a sponsor was visiting our programs. I am almost certain 
that additional funding opportunities were made available because of what the sponsors 
observed during those visits. It was also an honor to join the ORDA team as her final 
hire here at EMU! I think It Is safe to say that we will miss Caryn and all of the 
competitive advantages that she brought to EMU! We are all wishing you a fruitful and 
rewarding retirement. 

Sonia Chawla, Research Compliance Officer: Caryn was my Introduction to EMU and 
the person who brought me here. Her vision and enthusiasm for growing and supporting 
externally sponsored projects were contagious. She has a way of putting people, 
particularly people who are new to or nervous about the process of obtaining funding at 
ease, her extensive knowledge with the process both comforllng and encouraging. 
Caryn also had extensive ties to the Ypsilanti community, which she leveraged to further 
benefit EMU. In her time as ORDA Director, Caryn was Instrumental In growing funded 
projects, moving EMU Into a R2 Carnegie classification, and Improving research support 
for faculty and students. More than that, however, Caryn became a trusted friend, 
advisor, and mentor to many. She was always the first person I would tum to for 
knowledge about the intemal workings at EMU, external sponsors, and the external 
community. Her retirement will be deeply felt across all divisions of the university. 

Sincerely, 

Wade Tornquist, Interim Associate Provost and 
Associate Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research 
Eastern Michigan University 



EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION 

The Department/Office of University Budget Office recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status 
for the following 

retiring/retired staff member: 

Name of staff member: Deb Fawley 

Title upon retirement: Sr. Budget Anal�st 

Date of hire at EMU: 11/0812002 Retirement date: 7/31/2021 

Number of years at EMU: 8.15 (Minimum of IS years of service required) 

Please complete the foltowing infonnalion on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation 
This infonnation is needed for inclu�ion in the EMU Facult)',IStaffiStudent Directory. 

Home address:  

Home telephone:  

Name of spouse:  

Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: 

Masters: MS-Community Counseling 

Doctoral: 

Please attach 2 letters of sugport to this aoolication 

Tod.dOhmer 
Recommended by 

_Michelle Campbell _______ _

Todd Ohmer 
Department Head andlor Supervisor 

Executive Council Member 

Date Recommended by 

Date 

9/27/2021 

Date 

After the Executive Co11neil member signs, please forward this form and letters of support to: CFO, 101 Welch Hall. Upon 

approval of the Prcsidenl, the recommendation will be sent 10 the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent upon 
the approval of the Board of Regents. The above infonnation will be kept on file 1n the Office oflhe ChiefFinancial Officer. 

___________ .UpfC4 8124/!Z.. 

9/27/2021 

9/27/2021 9/27/2021 



I would like to recommend Deb Fawley for Emeritus Staff Status. 

Deb began her career at Eastern Michigan University by working two different stints as a temp 

in both Staff Human Resources and Academic Human Resources. In November 2002, she was 

hired Into a permanent position as a Budget Analyst in the University Budget Office. She 

continued her entire EMU career In the Budget office until she retired as a Senior Budget 

Analyst In July 2021. 

Prior to working at EMU, Deb retired from TRW Automotive after 30 years of service. While at 
TRW, she held many diverse positions including; the Administrative Assistant for the 

International Vice President, Compensation Analyst, Senior Compensation Analyst, Human 
Resource Specialist, Human Resource Generalist, Employment Manager, and Human Resource 

Manager. Deb had over 18 years of experience working in Human Resources at TRW 

Automotive. 

Deb also pursued and received a Master's Degree in Community Counseling during her working 

career at EMU. 

Deb Is an extremely hard worker who works diligently and takes pride In her work. Her Insight, 

expertise, and the wisdom that she brought to the Budget Office was invaluable. Her calm 

demeanor under highly stressful situations always made the situation better. 

Deb will be missed, but we are happy for her and wish her nothing but health and happiness in 

her retirement. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Ohmer 

Executive Director of Financial Planning and Budgets 



September 23, 2021 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am writing this recommendation letter in support of my former colleague Debra Fawley for Staff 

Emeritus status from Eastern Michigan University. To elaborate on Deb's longevity here at EMU, she 

started working at EMU as a temp Compensation Specialist in Staff Human Resources from March to 

September of 2002. She later transitioned to Academic HR where she inputted faculty PAFs and updated 

the database for l-9's. 

In November of 2002, Deb was hired into a permanent position as a Budget Analyst in the University 

Budget Office. She was eventually promoted to Sr. Budget Analyst after demonstrating excellent 

competencies and superior customer service. She became a strong liaison and demonstrated excellent 

communication and work relationships with HR and the Budget Office. This Is strongly Influenced by her 

pervlous 18 years of experience in HR at TRW. 

Not only was Deb a loyal and hard-working employee of EMU, she pursued her dream of continuing her 

education at EMU and taking advantage of the employee tuition waiver program. She graduated with a 

Master's Degree in Community Counseling in 2010. 

It is with my full support and recommendation to strongly encourage you to consider Deb for this honor 

as Emeritus Staff status. It will be a wonderful acknowledgement to her dedicated years of hard work 

and continued service to EMU. 

Best regards, 

Michelle Campbell 
Sr. Budget Analyst -Academic Budget and Operations 
17Welch 
734-487-4147



EAS'I ERN MICHIGAN l1NIVERSITY 

EMERITllS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION 

·nll' Dcpartmcnt/Offi,c of�- recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the following

retiring/rctir.:d staff member: 

Name of staff memhcr. Caroiyn O'Neill 

Title upon retirement: ��ministrative Manager 

Date of hire at EMU: ����mber. 1986 Retirement date· 12/31/2020 

Number of years at E�vfU: 34_ (l\·hnimum of l 5 ve,rs of service required) 

r1c�sc compktc the follow mg mfom1n11on on lhc re11r111g st,1ff member for whom )OU are submltlmg this rccommcndntron 
This informatron •� nct>dcd for inclusmn in the F.t-WJi1.c1,1ty/S1uffiS!u_!lenl nirei;_i_ory 

Home address:   

Home telephone:  E-mail addrcs�: 

Name of spouse: __ _ 

Degree(s)linstitutions/year. Baccalaureate:. 1975 - EMU. 1982 - Cleary College 

Masters· _1990 - EMU 

Doctoral: 

. . .. ...• . 

D:itc "uhmincd to Hrwd of Rcg.:nt, 

Aller th� F.,c u:ivc Coun..:il n,rn1ocr :,1g11:,, plcdSi: forward tlm fom1 an,! lcuc:r, nf:,upporl 10 LI 0, 101 Welch Hall l/p.m 

a;•1Hn·,al of ;he President. 1h, rc·t.ommcnda11011 v. ill r.c <c111 10 the Boar cl or Rcgcn1; fmen1u� Stari status i, co111mgcm upon 

·hl, :,ppro·,�I of th� fJoard of Hcgcni, ·n,c ab,"c ,nformatron will he 1:t'pl on file in the Office of thr ('h1ef Finan 1nl Officer 

Up,111c,1 8/24!12 

8-20-21



II 
EASTERN MICHIGAN 

UNIVERSITY 

August 18,2021 

EMU Regents and President Smith, 

It is an honor to write this recommendation for Emeritus Staff status for Carolyn O'Neill. Carolyn 
served EMU with distinction for 34 years. 

Carolyn began her career at Eastern in 1986 serving for three years as a Workers and 
Unemployment Compensation Specialist for HR. From 1989 to 1991, she transitioned to a 
part-time clerical position serving the History and Philosophy department while she completed 
her Master's degree. 

From 1991 to 2002, Carolyn served in various positions for the Graduate School (1991-1992}, 
National Institute of Consumer Education (1992-1995), and Library (1995-2002}. In her role as 
Administrative Manager at the Library, Carolyn was instrumental in assisting Dean Morrell 
Boone in the development of a proposal for a Student Technology Fee which was adopted by 
the Board of Regents. 

Carolyn served the Division of Information Technology as Administrative Manager during her 
final 18 years at EMU (2002-2020}. Key achievements during her time in IT include: 

o Developing the initial 5-year financial report on Technology Fee spending for the Board
of Regents

• Assisting IT management with the development of multi-year Capital Fund budget
proposals

• Assisting IT management with the development and maintenance of our
software/hardware maintenance budget and projections for future year spends

• Managing vendor contracts
• liaison with Business and Finance regarding all aspects of IT's budget

Carolyn served admirably throughout her 34 year career with EMU and is a proud alumna. I am 
forever grateful for her 18 years of service to the Division of Information Technology. 

q�o��
Chief Information Officer 
Division of Information Technology 
Eastern Michigan University 

DIVISION OF INFORMATION IECHNOLOG• 

118 PRAY-HARROLD• YPSILANTI. Ml 48197 • 734.487.314
◄ 
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To Whom It May Concern

It is with pleasure that I write a letter for the consideration of Emeritus Staff status for Carolyn 
O'Neill.

Carolyn dedicated 34 years of service to Eastern Michigan University. She served 18 of those years 
working in Information Technology (IT) assisting us with finance/budget management.

Carolyn was an integral part of our IT team. She did an excellent job assisting us with consistently 
balancing our budget, paying invoices on time and various other financial and contract management 
tasks.

Throughout the 18 years that I have worked closely with Carolyn, she has remained positive and 
helpful on a regular basis. The EMU family will miss Carolyn and all the assistance that she has 
provided over the years.

It is without reservation that I recommend that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents 
award Carolyn O'Neill Emeritus Staff status.

Sincerely,

Lynnette Rose 
Director, Enterprise Operations 
Information Technology 
Eastern Michigan University 



• 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION 

The Department/Office of Diyision of Communications recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff 
Status for the following 

retiring/retired staff member: 

Name of staff member: Barbara SU7.Mlne Szqpo 

Title upon retirement: Creative Services Manager 

Date of hire at EMU: 10-19-1998 Retirement date: 6-30-21 

Number of years at EMU: 22 years (Minimum of IS years ofservice required) 

Please complete the followina information on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. 
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Eaculty/StafUStudent Directoa. 

Home address: __ 

Home telephone: ( ___ ) ___ _ E-mail address:  

Name of spouse: __ 

Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: Bachelor of Fine Ans. University of Michi&inl• 1972 

Masters: Master of Fine Ar1s. Universjty of Mjchigan. 1977 

Doctoral: 

Please attach 2 letters of sypport to this auu,ation

Department Head and/or Supervisor 

Date Submitted to Board of Regents 

Date 
9/29/2021 

__ Darcy Gifford, Exec. Dir., lntegrated Content I,, \)o j '2.. \
Recommended by Date 

After che Executive CoWlCil member signs, please forward this fonn and letters of support to: Cathie McClure, I 01 Welch Hall. 
Upon approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent 10 the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent 
upon the approval of the Board or Regents. The above information will be kepi on file in the Ofl"tce of the Chief Financial 
Officer. 

I lpdaccd 8124/ I 2 



June 30, 2021 

Board of Repnts 
Eastem Michigan Untverslty 
c/O Chief Financial Officer 
101 Welch Hall 
Vpsllantl, Ml 48197 

Dear EMU Board of Resents, 

II 
EASTERN MICHIGAN 

UNIVERSITY 

I am wrttln1 to recommend (Barbara) Suzanne Szopo for Emeritus Staff status. Suzanne Is one of the unsu111 heroes of the 
Division of Communications and t have had the prlvllege of wotklng with her since 2010. She wlll retire on June 30, 2021. 

Suzanne Is the sole web destsner at the University. When you visit emlch.edu, you are seeina her work. When you visit 
EMU Today, you're vlewln1 a news hub that she ,onceptuallzed and desl1ned. When you open The w,,t at EMU em alls, 
you see a product that she deslaned and brouaht to llfe. Suzanne has been working tirelessly behind the scenes to help 
bring a clean, cohesive, and well-branded look to all that we produce-from websites to ICIIOS, business cards, sfana1e, 
and so much more. 

She started her career at £MU in the Computer Science Department In 1998 before movtn1 to Information Technat01v. 
When she Joined the Division of Communications In 2007, she immedlately elevated web design to the next level of 
professional and artistic creativity. She is wildly talented as a desl1ner, understands site architecture and the user 
e1'perience, and Is our In-house expert on web accessibility. She is the reason our sites are clean and intuitive. She Is the 
reason our websites work on your smartphone. 

Suzanne's work ethic Is unmatched. The more projects In our queue, the better-especially If they are lnteres\lns and 
challen1l"8· She Is a problem solver and the team member I turn to for our most complex and uraent proJec:ts. She Is also 
a voracious learner, someone who ts Inherently curious and wants to master new skills. She Is always read1n1, 
researdllna, and sharlna Information about current trends in web dest1n and construction. The words n1 Just read an 
article on that ... " were uttered by her during many strateBY meet1n15. In doing so, she has greatly contributed to rrrv awn 
professlonal education and arowth, and for that I will be forever grateful. 

I highly recommend that Suzanne receive Emeritus Staff status. 

Thank you, 

Darcy Giffard 
Elecutlve Director, Integrated content 
EMU Division of Communications 
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July 8, 2021 

I am honored to nominate Suzanne Szopo for emeritus staff status at Eastem Michigan 
University. Suzanne Joined EMU In 1998 and has provided 23 years of dedicated service. 

As a valued member of the Division of Communications' web development team, she has 
worked tirelessly to design and produce a website for EMU that provides Invaluable 
Information to future students, current students, parents, faculty, staff, and the community. 

Even when working on early text.focused versions of the website, she kept the needs of the 
users in mind with an eye on advances In design, devetopment, and technology. With the 
combination of her foundation In design and her technical programming ability, she brought 
unique, Invaluable talents and Insight 10 our team. 

She shared her point of view and recommendations with her co-wori<ers, faculty, and staff as 
she worked to create or update hundreds of academic, student support, and department 
websites, always INith the ultimate goal of providing the best designs possible to enhance 
user access. 

She will truly be missed by our team and many others at EMU. Suzanne has bean a 
dedicated member of the Eastern family whO served the Institution with honor and Integrity. 
I am proud lo nominate her for emeritus status on behalf of the DI� of Communications. 

Walter Kraft 
Vice President for Communications 

DMIION o, COMMUNICATIGNI • 102 WELCH HAI.L • YPSILANTI, Ml '8191 
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The Deportment/Office of_ recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the followjog 

nd�--
I Nameofstaffmembcr: �\ S 1° •, \-e�J2) -e_

Till•-nll-: �+.1>in-�1 Rec I I. \\A 
I 

DateofhireatEMU:�\.\ ( C(g7 Retirementdato: Jone.. '3 Q) 7_02-

Number of years at EMU: 3'1 (Minimum or IS ycus of service required)

Doctoral:_ 

9/14/2021 

Dale Sublnillcd to Board of lle,e:nts 

After the Buc:lative Council 1MD1bcr lips, ptouo forward tbil rono Ind letters of1uppor1 to: CPO. 101 Welch HaU. Upon 
approval otdae Preaident, tu reco1111111adatlon will be IOllt to lhe Board ofltqent,. Emcrll111 S&dhtatua ii C'Clftlinaent upon 
lhe appnwal of the Board or Reae1111. The above infonnation will be kept on lite in the om� of lhe Cbief Flno11oi1l Off"tcer. 

Updated 8124/12 



EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

Board of Regen11 
Eastern Michigan Univeraity 
c/o Chief Plnuoial Officer 
101 Wclc:h Hall 
Ypsiland, Michigan 48 l 97 

Subjec:t: Support of Krlati Teasdale's Nomination for Emeritus Staff Status 

Seprember 7, 2021 

Dear Members of the EMU Board of Regents, 

This C01Tespondenco is to aupport tho nomination of'Kristi Teasdale to receive emeritus status at Eastern 
Michigan University. For over three and a half decada Kristl hu servod EMU in various capacities. She 
joined Eastern Michigan University by securing a graduate assistantship rorthe Rec/IM Department in 
198S. Upon completion of her dell'Ce she transitioned to fuU-ti111e status for the DepRrtment of 
llecrcation/lnrtamurats at EMU. Througl1out her 36 years at Eastern Michigan University Kri11ti bu 
mentored thousands and worn many hats during her time at Eastem. Prom overseeing risk management, 
summer proa,ams. fitness and student employees to name a few. She is tmly a team player who has made 
a signiticanl impact on the culture and anyone she interacted with while hero at Eastern Michigan 
University. 

While speaking wilh colleagues of Kristi's, you miaht hear words such as kind. givina, positive. hard 
worker, knowledaeable, committed, genuine and mentor to name a few. Throughout Kristi's years of 
service here Ill BMU she has always made: students. collaagucs and the community feel welcome. She is 
the q:,itome of bard work and dedication •nd I a,n proud to have hlld the plouureto call her my 
colleague. I only had the pleasure to work alonpide Kristi for a Uttlo ow:r a year, but her contributions to 
Eastern Michigan Univeraity were seen frequently. Her tireless offccts to develop programming and serve 
student.I, faculty and staff, u well as the EMU Community were clearly visible. In meetings with 
colleagues outside of EMU, Kristi's name is a c01t1mon topic. Sho is a genuine pe11on and her 
personality was one that you always want to be around. Kristi eares about everyone she interacts with 
and it is evident based upon colleague"s response. 

Kristi Toasdate ia an amazil\g indiYidual and will always &how her EM\J Pride! Rec/lM g�dy misses 
her but we wish her all the best in retirement. lt is without reservation that the Department of Rcc/lM and 
die thousands of students she mentored throughout her career strongly support the nomination of Kristi 
Teasdale for emeritus status. 

l�rion/ln1rJmurab • Uhl Otcb·Robb • Ypsil:iori, Michigoll\ 48197
Ph1>ne: 734 .487 J 338 



June 8, 2021 

Dear Board of Regents, 

Thank you for allowing the nomination of Kristi Teasdale for emeritus status at Eastern Michlpn Universit y. 
l<rlstJ Is loved lo numerous EMU drdes; as her colleague and friend, I believe Kristi exemplifies all the 
qualities of a valued staff membet at EMU. It truly Is an honor to write on her behalf as she has more than 
earned the honor to be recognized by the Institution, Kristi came to EMU as a graduate assistant In 1985 at 
the Olds/Robb Student Recreation faclllty. Although her office was housed In the Ret./lM, her Impact has 
been made on the whole EMU communfty, also lndudlng State and National organizations. With over thirty 
years of experience working with students, faculty/staff and alumni she really has done It all. Her passion 
for overall wellness and commitment to excellence ls show" by serving on many committees at EMU, 
mentorfnc young students, facilitating Interns, and her passion for teaching water fitness programs. She Is a 
passionate proponent in the fight to set and keep our EMU community flt and healthy In body and mind by 
spearheading numerous campus-wide prosrams, which encourage the benefits of movement, stress rellef, 
and peace of mind that comes along with a healthy fffestyte. 

Kristi ts at her best when worklna with students. fve watched her counsel, coach, advfse, encoura1e and 
mentor hundreds of students. Even after 30+ years of the •usual'' day to day, she Is always Invigorated by 
them. I recall many years ago, EMU cut positions on campus. The Rec/lM then experienced a void In fitness 
prosrammlng. Although she had taken on a new role, she would not let the fitness program waiver. She 
took on the responslblllty of the program again adding to her day to day. We had three Inexperienced 
young women instructors In the proaram with va,vlns sklll levels that were facing life chaltenges. However, 
with Kristi's passion and guidance, these youna women excelled and the proSrams were highly attended 
due to the Instructor's growth. These stories are endless; a newel could be written of her advocacy In 
student's lives. Also, Krislt has been passionate In designing programs and wort<shops that promote the 
health and wellbeing or a more seasoned participant. She exhibits passion In working with the participants 
and they value her ablllty to balance and respect the d(&nlty ot people while embraclns the free exchange 
of Ideas and beliefs. Kristi recognizes the aslng body and areas to taraet ror these lndlvlduals. She tlstens to 
their needs and differing views while recosnizina their life challenges. She continuously advocates tor a lgw
cost proaram and motivates their continued attendance. 

AgMD,t..tahet falhtt, �bltter.ta..alm.h(ab.and mJssthea.alm.k>w.and.hlr' 4efloes bee ltte. TwJUlf.bec 
strong characteristics are always thinking outside of the box to be sure we are Inclusive and caring deeply 
about her colleaaues. Kristi was here for us for constant autdance and Instrumental In the renovation. Her 
expertise In fitness spaces was critical and she researched with great detail. Her words of encouragement 
inspired me to hold true to student's wants/needs when we were constantly being challenged during the 
Intense process. She stron,ly advocated for space on behalf of marglnallzed aroups on campus. The need 
for private space In the renovation was Imperative. Because of her advocacy there Is now a room that can 
be reserved for private fitness actlvtty. Kristi's Impact on wellness Is often shared privately among 
colleagues and former students. Their testimonials continue to support our thoushts of how trulv lucky we 
have been lo have her at EMU. She Is an amailng ambassador and devotion Inspires excellence In 
eveiyone. She has gone above and beyond lmpactins our llves. Her positive affect Is easily visible when you 
see our alum light up when vlslting, writlna letters or soclat media posts of her ,enulne positivity anct 
leadershfp role has supported their Journeys. ICrlstl defines excellence In each of us and may you award her 
with this honor and prestigious recognition. 

Thank you, Mlchetle Owens, lLPC

Asst. Director-Student Personnel, EMU Rec/lM 




